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$999
Kayla Extension Dining Table

Extends from 160cm to 200cm x104x76cm
SKU: 351DKY300DT

$225
Kayla Dining Chair

58x48x102cm
SKU: 351DKY300SC

$399
Kayla Dining Bench With Storage

127x38x48cm
SKU: 351DKY300SBN

Engineered and solid wood table base and frame | Acacia veneer on table top | Table leaf extension with a wood 
glide | Black felt lined storage drawer on each end | Solid Acacia wood chair seat, legs and framing with plywood 

slats | White plastic floor protectors on table and chairs | Grey wire brush finish on accented table top | Hinge 
opening on storage bench *Slight Assembly Required

Unique two-tone finish with a combination of Oak and Acacia, the Kayla Two-Tone weathered finish dining table 
combines textured antique white color for casual living. Classic farmhouse styling is updated with the slat back 

detailing of the side chairs and the cup pull hardware on the end felt-lined drawers to create a look that feels both 
new and vintage. This is the perfect table for a cozy dining area. Pair with bench storage seat and dining chairs.

Also available as a tall counter table option.



MEET THE Kayla Counter Height Collection
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Unique two-tone finish with a combination 
of Oak and Acacia, the Kayla Two-Tone 

bar table combines textured antique white 
colour with trendy deconstructed styles for 
casual living. The weathered finish on top 
will make you feel right at home. Classic 

farmhouse styling is updated with the cup 
pull hardware on the end felt-lined

drawers to create a look that feels both 
new and vintage. Pair with bench storage 

seat and barstools. 

Also available as a dining table option.

$999
Extension Bar Table

Extends from 90cm to 135cm x137x91cm
SKU: 351DKY350CT

$225
Kayla Barstool

58x48x107cm
SKU: 351DKY350CSC

$449
Kayla Bar Bench With Storage

127x38x48cm
SKU: 351DKY350CSBN

$999
Kayla Kitchen Cart/Butchers Block 

132x97x91cm
SKU: 351TKY300KTC


